Helping to revolutionise the way schools succeed

‘This resource is vital in our school,
helping our pupils become independent
learners both at home and in school.
It helps them build up a wealth
of knowledge.’
‘I discovered I was buying into several
subscriptions, while with Curriculum
Visions I had everything I wanted in one
place, and so could save the cost of
those other subscriptions. Not only that,
but the quality was higher.’
Among its hundreds of thousands of
pages valued by its many thousands of
users, this is what Curriculum Visions
features:
Core book library:
• About 900 curriculum books
including online copies of all of our
textbooks including full English,
History, Geography, Religion and
Science
• Books colour-banded and levelled
• Open on any device at home and at
school including whiteboards
• Special, lower years library
• No borrowing limitations

Interactive globe

Complimented by:
• About 1500 videos
• Safe internal search with thousands
of entries
• All materials gathered into simple
one-stop portals
Teacher resources include:
• Display materials
• Task cards, worksheets,
comprehensions etc - all photocopiable
• Access to shopping cart with up to
40% discount on books
• Calendar with Day in History links
• Sample SATs papers, including
read-aloud spelling
• Complete English coverage years 1-6
• Complete Science coverage years 1-6
• Complete History coverage years 3-6
• Complete Geography coverage yrs 3-6
• Complete Religion coverage years 3-6
Additional features:
• Calendar
• Video museum
• Local studies section
• 3D interactive globe
• Cross-curricular topics such
as food and keeping well
• Materials for SEN

CurriculumVisions.com

Ours is the only ‘anchor’ (curriculum backbone) site that is built on a foundation of what you
trust most – books. You may already have our printed books, in which case you can now also display a version on your whiteboard to make teaching easier. If not, then you have them all waiting
online – effectively 900 class sets at your fingertips.
Ours is by far the most cost-effective solution for giving books to all students in these
challenging times. Every textbook has teacher resources linked to it, and Creative Topics
(supplementary fiction and non-fiction books) have bookworm quizzes in the front. And to add
richness to the books there are also thousands of videos, worksheets, wall displays and so on.
All in one place.
Main curriculum topics are accessed
through book covers icons to make
navigation intuitive for staff and students.

The website (INCLUDING the search engine) has NO EXTERNAL LINKS, and so is safe for children to browse
independently. Get them to use the built-in library-style search engine to locate materials for classwork, independent
reading or projects – all they need, levelled for their ability using book banding, and all on a single screen (portal).

We are here to help.

First, try the HELP DESK (Go to Help on the menu bar at
www.curriculumvisions.com) and open a ticket. That goes
to all staff,
or
e-mail: technicalsupport@curriculumvisions.com,
or
direct phone helpline: 01491 684028.
Please be next to your computer and connected to
www.curriculumvisions.com if you phone.

Getting started
Just dig right in...
If you need to use the login credentials supplied, a
screen will come up asking for them. No need for a
formal login. Allow cookies, and your passwords will
be saved so you don’t even notice the login again.

Lesson plans with objectives, varied content
and outcomes.

• Discuss how to make the most of the resources in
a staff meeting. Allocate someone to be the website
‘champion’ – a person who actively trains others.
• Find time to get used to the material. Don’t leave
the website unused. It takes time to get used to all
new things, but the richness of what there is to
offer will make your life easier, and will enhance the
learning experience of children. Let parents know
what you are using, too.

Whiteboard-friendly stories and graded
questions.

Eavesdrop audio-visual explorations... Hear what people thought!

Page-turning books on a wide variety of subjects.

Helping children to read the national target of at
least 30 minutes a day is easier when hundreds of
exciting books are available to you 365 days a year.
You are providing students with their own private
library which they can take with them anywhere they
have a computer – including phones and tablets.

